Today, using search engine is the most widely used activity on the World Wide Web. But choosing the most suitable search engine that can provide the most relevant contents is really a tough job. One search engine is better in one domain may not be better in another domain. To address this problem of finding suitable search engine for a given domain, this paper presents an automated frame work based upon Three Level Scoring (TLS) methods for choosing the best search engine in a given domain. The proposed framework has been tested experimentally by implementing in C# programming language.
INTRODUCTION
According to [1] , a lot of search engines with different ranking methods and different coverage area are available to search the information on the web. It is also observed that no single search engine (SE) can provide better results all the time [2] . So, to evaluate the better precision and coverage area various search engine experiments were carried out manually by taking some general queries of some specific domains [3] , [4] . The main drawback of such evaluation system is time consumption and hence cannot be adopted in ever changing search engine technologies. So, the automatic evaluation of search engine is highly desirable in search scenarios. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The related work is discussed in section 2. Section 3 describes the problems with currently available search engine evaluation techniques. Section 4 describes the proposed framework. Section 5 describes Experimental results and their comparison and section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
In [1] , statistical evaluation of the search engine in terms of relevance and precision was carried out. The methods considered for this purpose were Okapi, CDR, VSM and TLS. They compared the AltaVista, Fast, Google, Go, iWon, and NorthernLight search engine individually in terms of relevance and precision. The results of evaluation showed that different search engine behaved differently for different queries and in overall performance Google was best performer for each type of query.
Fazli Can et. al. in [5] , proposed an automatic Web search engine evaluation method.They calculated recall and precision at various document cut-off values and used them for statistical comparison. They evaluated AlltheWeb, AltaVista, HotBot, InfoSeek, Lycos, MSN, Netscape and Yahoo by taking 25 different queries and top 20 results. They also perform the calculation manually and they found a high level statistical significant consistency between the automatic and human-based assessments both in terms of effectiveness and also in terms of selecting the best and the worst performing search engine.
In [6] , proposed a 'Ranked Precision' (RP) metric to evaluate the performance of search engine. The RP returns a number between 0 and 1, which showed the effectiveness of the search engine in terms of retrieved documents, ranked according to their relevance and present them in order of first n document(s).
Study in [7] , carried out the work on manual basis for the user satisfaction measurement. In this work, different categories of queries were applied by the 35 under graduate students on Google, Bing and Blekko. The results of evaluation showed Google as a winner, Bing was closely behind, and Blekko still required some work to be carried out for better performance.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
Many evaluation techniques have been proposed by many authors [2] , [3] , [4] , [8] , [9] . The major concern of all these techniques is primarily related to automated and manual evaluation of precision. The main problems of these techniques are summarized below:
(a) These techniques cannot be applied to the dynamic web environment. (b) Manual evaluation is very time consuming process.
The motivation of this paper is the facts that identify the most effective web search engine satisfying the current information need is very important. So, to address the problems mentioned above an automated frame work for evaluating search engine is proposed in the next section.
PROPOSED WORK 4.1 Selection of Search Engine, Domain, Query and Criteria
To determine the suitability of the search engine for a particular domain, first the search engine evaluation criteria and domain query evaluation criteria are defined. To do this, a mathematical model is formulated as given below: Step 1: -Download the web page from the WWW for the given -SE, given domain and for given query.
Step 2: -Let the returned web link for the given query Q is L l , terms of criteria is C r , the web page for L l is W pl and terms of W pl is E z .
Step 3 Hence L can be written as Hence C can be written as Hence E can be written as
The final value of TLS is based on the Cartesian product (CP). CP of sets depends upon the number of sets and the number of elements in the each set. where 0< z < = 5. This whole process of TLS is described with the help of a tree structure as shown in Figure 1. 
Relevancy Score and Relevancy calculation
The downloaded web pages corresponding to the given query are analyzed based on the terms available in the web page. The numbers of terms available in the webpage are compared with the previously defined criteria of SE evaluation. This comparison provides the relevancy of the web page with the given query as per the Three Level Scoring rules and these rules are defined below: Relevance-: Relevance is the ratio of retrieved relevant documents to the total number of retrieved documents. TLS uses the following criteria to determine the relevancy of a web page with the given query: a) If more than 70% terms of evaluation criteria are present in the web page then the web page is considered as 'relevant' and given a score 2. b) If 30% to 70% terms of evaluation criteria are present in the web page then the web page is considered as 'partially relevant' and given a score of 1. c) All other web pages that lies neither in the categories of 'relevant' document nor in the category of 'partially relevant' document are considered as 'irrelevant' and assigned a score 0. Irrelevant pages are the links that contains irrelevant information to the query and contain duplicate links, inactive links or error messages like file not found, forbidden errors etc. So, Relevancy= (sum of assigned score to the relevant and partially relevant web pages / L*2)*100.
To compute relevancy an algorithm is designed as shown in Figure 2 . User efforts applied by the user to search the information and precision of the returned results of SE can be tested by using the below given formula.
User Effort (Search Cost) -It is the maximum effort that is applied by a user to find the relevant document from the retrieved documents. It can be measured on the basis of relevant and partially relevant documents.
User Effort = (no. of links followed by user to find the desired information / L)*100
If the user gets the required information in first web link out of 10 links then the user efforts is only 10%.
Precision-It is the ratio of retrieved relevant and partial relevant documents to the total number of retrieved documents. 
Precision = (total no. of relevant and partial relevant web pages / L)*100.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND THEIR COMPARISON
To perform the experiment domains, queries and criteria are defined as shown in Table 1 . The first column in Table 1 Specifies the name of domains, second column specifies the Queries available in those domains and third column specifies the criteria of evaluation. Polio  25  40  10  50  80  80  30  40  70  Arthritis  40  70  10  35  60  30  35  60  100  Diabetes  35  60  40  25  40  100  25  40  90  Cancer  35  40  30  30  40  30  30  60  70  Average  36  56  26  36  56  64  32  52  78 Theory   20  20  70  30  30  30  30  30  20   Ballistics  40  40  40  65  80  80  55  70  90  Average  47.5  59  50  48.5  61  52  49.5  62 Three SE's were selected for evaluation by using the proposed framework. The Proposed framework to evaluate SE was implemented in C# programming language using the parameters (discussed in Section 4.2) and the results are obtained from the experiments are shown in Table 2 (a), 2(b) and 2(c). To cross check the results of experimental results, the manual calculation was also done using the same queries that were given in Table 1 . Furthermore, the efforts applied by the user and precision of results were also computed in manual calculations as parameters defined in Section 4.2 and are shown in Table 3 (a), 3(b) and 3(c).
Discussion of Results
The authors of the paper compared the results of three SE's on three domain set viz. Technical, Medical and Mixed. For the technical domain, the experimental results showed that Google had the highest relevancy results i.e. 70% whereas AltaVista gave the results with lowest relevancy i.e. 66% (see Table 2 (a). The results of manual calculation also showed that Google returns the results with highest relevancy i.e. 46% and AltaVista with lowest relevancy i.e. 41% (see Table 3 (a)).
For the medical domain, the automated results showed that Google has the highest relevancy results i.e. 74%, whereas AltaVista gave the results with lowest relevancy i.e. 70% (see Table 2 (b)). The results of manual calculation also showed that both Google & Bing returned the results with highest relevancy i.e. 36% as well as highest precision i.e. 56%, whereas AltaVista showed lowest relevancy i.e. 32% and lowest precision 52% (see Table 3 (b)). However, in terms of user effort, Google edged out Bing with lowest effort required i.e. 26% compared to 64% and 78% required by Bing and AltaVista, respectively.
For mixed domain query set Bing and AltaVista showed highest relevancy i.e. 69% whereas Google showed the lowest relevancy i.e. 54% in experimental results. Whereas in manual calculation AltaVista showed a little better relevancy than Bing (49.5% of AltaVista compare to 48.5% of Bing) whereas Google showed the lowest relevancy of 47.5%.
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a new framework to evaluate SE's in a particular domain based on TLS method. The experimental results have shown that the proposed framework is capable of differentiating SE's on the basis of their performance. The experimental results have tallied with the manual results indicating the validity of the proposed framework. The final results showed that for technical and medical query set Google returned the most relevant results with higher precision and less user efforts. Whereas for mixed queries Altavista returned most relevant results with higher precision. Hence, the proposed work is able to make the difference between different search engines.
